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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

CniEF JUSTICE.
Albert IL Uorton Shawneo county

COVE1LN01U

Lyman U. Ilumphrey Montgomery county
LIEUTENANT OOVEIIXOK.

A. J. Folt Nemaha county
PECHETAnY OF STATE.

William Hlsclns Shawnee county
STATE TKEA SCKES.

S.G.Storcr KopuMlc county
ATTORNEY GENEHAL.

L.B.Kellorc Lyon county
STATE SCFEniyTENDEXT.

Georce W. Wlnaus Goary county
STATE AUDITOR.

CM. Hover Thomas county

For.Congress.
JAMES H. nALLOWELL.

or Sedfjwlck County.

For the State Legislature.
R2d Dlstriot-Geo- rc L. Douslas.
63d Dlstrlct-- E. W. Phillips.
Mth Dlstrict-- J. E. llonley.

County Officers.
Probate Jndce W. T. JStickner.
County Attorney W. s. Morris- -
Clerk District Court C'hao. II. I.ulln;:.
Superintendent Public Instruction ,D. S Pence.
Commliusloner First DIstricU-- H, C. bmith.

COL. HALLOWELL'S APPOINTMENTS.

Hon. J. R. Hnllowcll, Republican candi-
date for coiicreftS, will address the voters
of the Seventh district at the places and
dates following:
Johneon City 2 p.m.. " 27

Hiohfloia 8 p.m.. " W
WooilwUte .2 p. m., 38

Hucoton Sp.H-- . " 30
SprinistlPld 2l. in., Oct. 1

Arkaloii s p. m.; - 1

.MeaJo ). in., --'
Oreeiu-tmr- - !' w.. 3

Dodifo City 8 11.111.. 4
'Ctinnrron . !p.m.. ;

Incalla - .8 p. in..
(iiirdoii City .tji.m..
Kmtnnnce 2 p.m.. b

uJfuvunna a u. in.,
Jrtraoro .2 p.m.,
Jiuirtette fep. ui., .

Stafford 2 p.m., ';
HUJohn HP- - ni, 10

Kinsley .2 p.m.. ' II
OarHeld 8 p.m.. 11

Anthony .2p.m., 1.1

"Harper p.m., Ji
Klnirman .2 ii.hi.. It

t 2uitd8p. ni., 1.;

XoPliorson 2 p.m., " IS
Cauten 8 p.m., " It;
Lyons 2 p.m.. " 1.
l.IUle River Sp. in., " 1.

Hturllwr..., 2 p.m.. la
Nkjkeron Sp. m., IS
AwhlaBd Sp. m., SI
CoWwnmr .2p.m., --

Medicine Lodge 2 and 8 p. m., 23
Newton 2i.m, 21

Hurrton .8 p. in., Z

Great ISonil 2p.m., '
Klllnwood J p. in., -
OwiiIh Rprliiew 2p.in.. 27

Caldwell. 8 p.m., --T

There is talk in Italy of having an in-

ternational exposition at Rome in 11K1.

Tliat will give Chicago something to pat-

tern after.

Cleveland has notified
his ardent admirers in Texas that he
ennnot go south this year. He probably
thinks lie is Kilid with that section any-

how.

Gov. Humphrey and
llanhack nimjii speeches yesterday at
Bonton, Butler county. The governor is

looking well and proposes to mako a
vigorous canvass.

The Scientific American advises pooplo

who wish to clean their gilded frames to
wash them with beer. That may be :t
suggestion in the interests of temperanco
but what a sad waste of beer.

If it don't storm this week the South-
west Kansas District Fair will lioast a
greater attendance than any fair in the
west, St. Louis not excepted. The at-

tendance will bo greater than that of the
Topoka and Kansas City fairs combined.

A few days ago Boston quietly celebra-

ted ita 200th anniversary, and the rest of
the world scarcely knew of the event.
It takes a great happening to excite the
Interest of humanity nowadays. Even
Iho birthday of Boston is not of much ac-

count as things go.

Clarence Stephens, nephew of the Con-

federate vice president, is a conductor on
a sleeping car in Georgia, and they say
he is a good one. A colored man. a for-

mer slave of tho latter, owns and occu-
pies the old homestead. "What changes
in station aro wrought by tho teoter-bonr- d

of time.

Tho price of silver has disappointed
tho moro enthusiastic bulls. After touch-
ing $1.22 an ounce there was a reaction
to $1.12. A big speculative deal issaid
lo hove beou back of the advance, and
t lie eliquo either unloaded at tho top or
Iihs leon forced by close money to liqui-
date at declining prices.

Tho successor of the late Samuel Kan-du- ll

in congress seoms to Imj something
of Yaux Kipuli himself, judging from
tho folicity with which tha independent
voters of tho district he represents en-

dorse him. From the proceedings of the
house it is clour that they love him for
what ho has not done.

President Harrison will make amends,
so to speak, for his dereliction in the
matter of recognizing tho 82.000 major-
ity in Kansas in not calling more of
litem to Wellington, and other public
Motions, by making the whole contin-
gent a personal call during the state

early next month.

"Great ado about nothing" was nevor
more completely illustrated than in tho
notorious Slavin-McAulif- mill in Lon-

don last week. It was worse than the
Sullivan-Mitche- ll fiasco of a year or so
ag '. But, if the sporting jvatrons who
jwiil their money, the combatants and
tho police are satisfied, there are no
kicks coming to anyuody else.

Washington advices indicate that there
lias lieen an increase in the amount of
Bilvor certificates in circulation since
Aug. JW of $0.437,5100, and nn increase in
the amount of standard dollars outstand-
ing of 2,000,000, 1 he amount of stand-
ard dollars now in the treasury against
wliioli silvor certificate eau Iw issued is
$2,507,057. There remains uncoined
about $4,000,000 bullion, purchased under
the act of 187$.

Tlie base ball season is nearly over for
this year, but the reading public need not
lay the lettering unction to their souU
that there is to be n surcease of sorting
new. In a few weeks the football soa-w-

will be on. Already preparations
are making in the college, to which the
stort for tlie mvt mrt is confined. Tlie
preeout outlook is good for some very
lively playing, after the series of games
shall have bean started. It is oxpected
tat. us usual, tlie principal interest of
tlie saon will center about the games
rtftfoo teams from Yale, Harvard and
Frineotoa.

THE SANTA FE STILL SPREADS.

It has been officially announced that
Mr. Manvel. for the Santa Fe system,
has bought both the Colorado Midland
and the Colorado Western. The first
road runs out through the mountains
from Colorado Springs to Glenwood
Springs, and the second runs from the
latter place to Ogden. The purchase
gives tho Santa Fe another line to San
Francisco, practically, and cuts the Rio
Grande road proper and the Rock Island
off from their western connection for
Utah.

It looks very much like tho Santa
Fe had determined upon owning a line
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as she
already owns one from Chicago to the
gulf, and that in this far reaching
scheme its management 13 boing backed
by the Baring brothers of London, who
slipped in to save the road two years
ago. If this be true the Santa Fe will
liecome a gigantic affair, independent of
all pools, all traffic associations and mil-wa- y

combinations. The road is now
practically so and in the very near future
will tell all the other Missouri river and
Chicago lines to whistle for themselves,

KANSAS HORSES AND THE FAIR.

A few day3 ago the Topeka Capital
contained a very clever article on Kansas
horses and the adaptability of the slate
to the production of superior strains of
the noble animal for all purposes, from
which the following is excerpted:

"Aside from its success in breeding fo
the track, Kansas can produce draft horses
equal to the best breeds of France or Scot-

land. Senator Plumb's recommendation
that the horse breeders of Kansas make a
specialty of producing cavaly horses for
the United States army is worthy, also, of
consideration, and will doubtless result in
the development of an important branch
of the industry. What Kansas can do in
tho matter of raising cnvalrry chargers,
with the requisite strength, activity, spirit
and disposition, may be gathered in a de-

lightful way by rending the last chapter
in Mrs. Custer's "Following tho Guidon,"
a chapter devoted to General Custer's fa-

vorite horse, a product of central Kansas."
A bettor insight into this important

and interesting subject may bo had this
week in tho bhape of an object lesson at
the Southwest Kansas fair in this city.
Old horsemen and competent judges tell
us that there never has been congregated
at ono place such an array of superior
horse flesh as is at this moment on exhi-
bition at the fair grounds. This is say-

ing a good deal, for Kansas has been
noted for years for producing unsur-
passed horses for certain lines. The horse
show alone is well worth a visit to tho
grounds to all who appreciate man's best
friend in the brute creation.

Thero was a lively debate in the Ken-
tucky constitutional convention the other
day over n resolution to expunge slavery
from the constitution, and it was finally
referred to a committee. Such Itourhonism
is almost as absurd as keeping up war
taxes twenty-fiv- e years after the close of
the rebellion. K. C. Star.

The Star is too critical. It should bear
in mind that tho point referred to has
been the stock argument in favor of the
proposed constitutional convention in
Kentucky for the past quarter of a cen-

tury, and it was too much to expect the
subject to be disposed of without a dis-

play of forensic endeavor that had been
years in accumulating. Tho negro ques-
tion will not be given tho same import-
ance and consideration in that body as it
has down in Mississippi; tho element is
not sufficiently numerous in Kentucky,
to require it.

Tho new tariff bill restores the tariff on
flax liber and our fanners under its pro-
tection will be able to make more out of
tho flax crop than they can possibly mako
by raising corn and wheat. This will also
make a demand for oil mills. There is no
better land anywhere for raising fhiv than
that wo have in Kansas. K. C. Gazette.

That's so; but what pesters us is, when
all the farmers go to raising that crop to
tho exclusion of corn and wheat, where
will they find a market for it? And
where will they get their necessary sup-
plies of wheat and corn? The tariff on
wheat aud corn would be felt, then,
while tho tarifT on flax would be a dead
letter. Eh?

An ingenius German mechanic has in-

vented a cast iron brick which, it is
claimed, is superior in every way to tho
ordinary earth brick and but littlo more
oxponsive. It becomes moro evident
every day that the output of iron from
the mines of the world, great as it is aud
increasing as rapidly as it is, will not bo
greater than the demands of many years,
if ever. Except for food, iron enters in
some shape or form into almost ever-thin- g

in common use.

Mr. Blaine's reciprocity scheme, while
primarily meant to open and encourage
trade relations with tho Latin American
countries, seems to bo received with
greater favor in the European countries.
France, Austria and Germnny all mani-
fest a willingness to let down the bars to
the American hog in consideration of a
similar concession to their products.
That isn't free trado, but it appears a
step in the direction of fair trade in cer-

tain lines.

Tho Oxnards give it out that they in-

tend to establish another sugar factory
in Nebraska, and it is stated that not les i

than twenty-fiv- e towns are bidders for it.
It will not be long before that many
Kansas towns will have sugar mills in
successful operation, without the assist-
ance of the Oxnards or Spreckles or any-
body else from tho outride. It is like
this: If there is money in the industry
for outside operators there is. also, for
own people and they will have it.

It has been observed that liappnings
of every kind generally come in grouf.
We have e'pklemios of murder, suicide.
fire and so on, and the latest is an epi-
demic of unexpected bequest by wiil to
poor individuals. Last week no le than
half a duaen instances rf the kind were
rejorted. This Is tlie sort of epidemic
with which any one would be very glad
to be afllicted.

Another trip across the Atlantic has
been made in less than six days, the Ma-

jestic liaving come over in day? 21

hours and 20 minutes. Sixteen record
by four ship stand in the six-da- y cla.
It is. evident that tlie swift ocean steam-
ships ix days must now be recognized as
tlte out:kie limit of time for the voyage
either eastward or veeward.

A lecturer at Ok :ahoma Cuv chose for
his subject, "What I Saw in Rurope." Tbe
crowd went sway disappointed because he
didn't say aRythiar abimi the ohsmik!.

SUNFLOWER SHIMMER.

It is a little strange that g

in Kansas is indulged mostly in
drouthy years.

Bishop Perkins has discovered that
Clover alone is a hard enough puzzle
without the pigs.

Senator Ingalls will soon speak in Ohio.
For the time being it will be the Blackeye
state with the Democrats.

The Emporia Republican found some-

thing in the Kansas City Journal funny
enough to quote the other day.

Willits.seems to be on to the efficacious
strings to pull for the governorship. He
has accepted a pass from the Santa Fe
Railroad company.

It doesn't take a very keen eye to see
that S2.000 shrink when McKinley is men-

tioned as the Republican nominee fo r
president in '92.

There are S73 prisoners in tho state peni-

tentiary. This shows how fallacious the
least idea of the suspension of the state
board of pardons is.

"Whoop" Tonilinson has disappeared
completely. Nobody .seems to know
where he is. It is suggested he has left
the state to avoid Barnum.

The Democratic editors of the state met
at Topeka vesterday. They must have
enjoyed themselves. At least they left no
"calls" with the hotel clerks.

Only two members of the Oklahoma
legi&luture voted for the Kansas code for a
foundation for the new laws. Little
things like that are worth noticing.

They now call Senator Ingalls' Pitts-
burg oration, that 'tOOO speech " The
point is rather obscure. It must have cost
the Democratic party more than that.

Thero seems to be some doubt over the
state whether President Harrison's visit to
Kansas next month is the work of the
Republican state central committee or not.

Now that Lougfellow has been declared
objectionable and wicked, Thomas Brower
Peacock, of Topeka, will probably be kept
in a perpetual tremor of apprehension for
his works.

A zealous partisan from Cheyenne
county triumphantly announces that he
has read the st:jte Republican platform
clear though twice without missing a lino
and he wants a prize.

The long ear industry in Kansas is not
confined to the corn crop and the Christian
Scienco cranks. A New York man has
telegraphed to a Finney county man for a
car load of jack-rabbit- s.

The Abilene Reflector calls Webb Wil-

der a "literarian." The Reflector lias, of
course, a right to its own opinion, but it
is in mighty small business in pulling
Noah Webster into disrepute.

Dan Anthony says that there were two
prominent Kansas officials along with
Campbell when he was arrested at Kansas
City. But then Daniel ought to know
that that was nothing to speak of.

Fort Scott i to have an indignation
meeting over Farmer Funston. This is
rather late for a repudiation of tho
minority Bourbon county gave Eugene
Ware at the primaries early iu the sum-
mer.

It seems that Jerry Simpson has been
saving his best campaign material until
the latter half of the tight. His friends
now claim that he shaves himself aud
sharpens his razor on his boot-le- Jim
Hnllowcll, as color-bear- of the Republi-
can party in this district, is admonished
to "raise her" economy.

A Kansas Democrat has named his
canine "Frankie Folsotn." The absence
of a similar act in the Republican ranks
results, not from a lack of party zeal, but
rather from the fact that the present ad-
ministration is not sailing under tho
maiden name of tho president's wife.

THE H'S LEAD.

To the Editor of the

Several papers are boasting that Kansas
Republicans never drop their "IPs" and
cite Humphery, Higgins, Horton and
Hovey as examples. From this we can
easily discern to whom the "h"ides ot No-
vember will belong this fall. Eagle.

Yes, and they are right. But you for-
got to mention that the Big Seventh con-
gressional district never drops its H's
either, for Hallowell is headed with an
II. And tho "lr'andsome majority
"H"e will "H"avo this fall will show you
"H"ow the "ir'omesteaders will "H"ar-1- 1

ess up and "H"aul "H'"undreds of
"IT'onest voters to tho polls for "Il"al-lowel- l.

So you see "U"o is entitled to a
"II"ido also. So let us put all the big
"H's" in one column and "H"urrah for
Hallowell. Ilumphrev, Higgins. Horton
and Hovey. II. T. T.

Leoti, Kan., Sept. 27.

KANSAS THE BEST.

W. II. Campbell of Barton county,
one of the most extensive farmers in
western Kansas, relates his experience in
agriculture as follows:

"1 have crossed the Rocky mountains
four times and have bathed in both the
Atlantic and Pacific, and if I had my
life to livu over a.-ai- Iwoulddojuot
what I have done, viz: settlo dow in the
Arkansas valley in Kansas. Croakers
may croak and kickers may kick, but
Kansas is tho best state in the union to-
day, nevertheless. During the past
eighteen months I have bought six
quarter sections and I am always ready
to buy more whenever I can get it to
suit me. Seventeen years ago I hadn't a
penny in the world: today 1 have !J,(KHJ

acres of land and I wouldn't sell the
poorest I've got for less than $13, while
1 would not Tump the whole for a cent
less than $20 per acre. I have 1,065
acres of wheat, most of which is threshed
and it has averaged over nineteen bush-
els, making in all 20.000 bushels, and it
will not leave my farm until I get $20,000 J

for it. 1 think it will go to ?I.2o per
bushel, but I have always made it a rule
to sell wlen 1 can get a fair price. I
adopted that plan during the boom when
I speculated in real estate and I came out
away aliead. The wheat jiift cost mo
$1.07 per acre, including the price of
seed, sixty-fiv- e cents to put it in the sack
and it will cost a further sum of $1.33
to place it in the maricet, making a total
of cost $3.05 per acre, so you can see if j

I can get a dollar jer bushel for it my
net profit per aero will be over $16. I
liave thirty-thre- e hands hired and em-
ploy the labor of twelve four-hors- e teams.
I cut the wheat with three headers and
cot awav with slxtv-si- x acres per dav.
Having so many men employed. I buy j

my provisions at wholesale, aiid. surpri j

ing as it may appear to you, I can feed
my men well for $1 per week. j

MUST BSRE-EL2CTE-

From Um Topeka Cp:tA .
The Emporia Republican continues to

ask rhe childish question, Whai lias In-

galls ever done? With equal reason.
What did Daniel Webster ver dor He
was not like Clay. Blaine and Plumb,
fertile in expedients to qniet popular
clamour, or in the invention of practical
remedies for financial emergencies; he
wa not a statesman of tue minute exec-
utive order, who ileal chiedy with de-

tails ami facts: but rather of the hiehly
intellectual order, who deals with ideas
and principles. For that reason

are universal; they can be read
to-d- ay with as much emotion as fifty
years aeo, whuVthose of ht contempor-
ary from Kentucky, concerning them--eJve- s

with the ephemeral events of the
time, are ooi of date. Weter was ia

in Ihs action oe many praetiea!

U"

problems, jumping from one side to the
other, for example, of the tariff question
anil arguing both sides. But as time
passes, tho distance between the genius
of Webster and the genius of Clay seeni3
to broaden, as it becomes more and more
evident that the great expounder lived
for all time. If he were representing
Kansas y the same question would
be asked, What has he done? and because
finger could not be put on this
little bill and that little resolu-
tion which he had introduced for
the benefit of a class or an individual or
his special constituency, because his
work has been for the whole nation,
there would be narrow and frivolous
newspapers to ridicule his services.

Senator Ingalls has always been a Re-

publican in the senate, ha never vacilla-
ted on party issues or public policy and
has done a number of special things for
Kansas which have been mentioned by
his friends in defense against these child-
ish onslaughts, but they are not what his
claim to the commendation of the state
should 1 based upon. He has made a
world-wid- e reputation as a man of intel-
lect, of brilliant ability in debate and as
an orator, of a comprehensive and exact
knowledge of affairs, and of thorough
familiarity with the duties of his posi-

tion and "the province of government.
He lias rendered Kansas more than re-

spected in national affairs. He has been
honored in the most conspicuous mau-ne- r

and to a degree unprecedented by
the United States senate. He has been
something more than vice president of
the United States. It is foolish to talk
of any one in Kansas filling his place as
a national figure, and the height of folly
for Kansas Republicans, against the pro-

test of the party throughout tho union,
to speak of dismissing him.

TOO MUCH LEGISLATION

from the Seattle Journal.
At the recent convention of Kansas

Republicans in favor of resubmission, a
platform was adopted, of which one
clause is as follows: "We believe that
too much legislation is a curse."

The Journal would be glad if the
leaders of both parties, in every state,
could bo brought to a realization of the
truth of the declaration quoted. There
is, beyond question, too much legislation
and the government is becoming entirely
too paternal.

There are laws in several of the states
against tlie sale of liquor. Thero is a
law in at least one against the use of
profane language, a Nebraska legislature
of a few ago rushing to the protec-
tion of tho Deity, there is a United States
law, about to go into force, that will
prevent the successful operation of lot-

teries. There are laws that protect the
rich manufacturer and oppress the poor
consumer. Thero is too much class legis-latio- n.

But among those needed there is no
national divorce law, and no law ade-
quate to prevent and punish the adulter-
ation of food and drink. Only a few
states have upon their books a provision
to regulate the practice of medicine and
to restrain charlatanism. Tho people
are prevented from buying liquor, the
efTects of which they" know, but are
offered no protection worth mentioning
from the unknown dangers of adulter-
ation or of medical quackery.

There are many laws on every statute
book that should' be repealed, and thero
are a few that should bo enacted. What
is wanted, generally speaking, are puro
courts, with sense enough not to be
eternally tied to precedent, and a
limited number of broad principles laid
down for their guidance.

OKLAHOMA OUTLINES.

Now that corn has gone up how it rains.
The capital question seems to have re-

lapsed into a Brown study.
What town would get tho capital if it

were submitted to a popular vote?

President Harrison will be in Kansas
next month. Oklahoma ought to invite
him down.

The seal of Kansas might be amended
readily for Oklahoma. "Ad capital per
aspera."

Oklahoma City had hail the other night.
Guthrie, of course, will regard them as
frozen tears.

A brewing company has already started
an acency at Tohee. Pretty soon it will
be "Tohic."

"That that you sow, you shall also reap."
Probably the sooners have never tried that
in their pipes.

The Guthrie paners are blowing over
their banks. They probably want to cool
tho depositors off.

Mr. Light, the candidate for congress,
should state whether his name is applica-
ble to his head or feet.

Many negroes from Mississippi ore flock-
ing into Oklahoma. They think they will
liud u freer luud, and they will.

The legislature has been in session now
over a month and it has done nothing and
has had a hard time doing that.

The peanut crop in Oklahoma is splen-
did. But some of the members of the
legislature can beat it for roasting.

There were twice as many watermelons
as prairie chickens in Oklahoma this sum-
mer. summer it was just the other
way.

Oklahoma and the Indian territory have
a combined population of over 300,000.
This is a combine that doesn't hurt Okla-
homa.

Guthrie hsd a fire the other night. The
fire didn't amount to anything, but it
brought up the memory of a lire depart-
ment.

There seems to be a "tide in the affairs"
of Oklahoma. That is, if the Santa Fe
ties herself to the new countiy like she
promises.

They say Major Herriott ha more cap-
ital than anv other man in Guthrie, and.
that's not counting his building or its oc-

cupant.
If a Kansas voman marries .1 man from

Texas, as is very likely to happen in Okla-
homa, we suppose their children will be
known as "Texkans."

The fnnnv man on the Topeka Journal
says Oklahoma doesn't know yet which
quarter section of buffalo grass she ought
to locate the capital ou.

The old log cabin next door to the Okla-
homa inn, oiie of the first buildings in the
territorv. is being torn down today, says
the Oklahoma City Times.

J. C. White, of Troy, has Captain
Pavnes sword in his possession. He is at
present in the territory. This ought to
stimulate a historical society in Okla-
homa.

Rev. R. M. Overstreet, a pioneer Presby-
terian preacher, ot Emporia, h.t been

receiver of the land office at Beaver
Citv. in Overstreet was i

a friend to Plumb when the latter didn't
have money enough to buy a barn.

St. Joseph News: Reports of poverty
ami starvation have come from Oklahoma
and now it is charged that boodle is bein;
nsed in the legislature of the new territory.
Is tats another proof that money i always,
nnder all circom stances, fortacomiac at
the demands of serosa, nitecrnpuiooa in-

terest or doe it mean that Ue direct
necessities arr always snppiied? Aspirants
to ollke in Oklahoma jut now mtnt nod
their h4 investments in contribouon to
the relief of the suffering people.

ljto. K. Bennett. United States Indian
aeent tor the Union Agency, bus ferwsirded
n annual report to Washington. The
fnion ArocT has jurisdiction or-.o-

AI.UN.iui acreis, embracing Ue Cherokee,
Crrtffc. Sttmioole. Cnoctaw and Chiekaw
nations. mimI containing about 67.Cu) citi-aeoi- t,

divided a follow: Cberokisi. SS.Olrt:
Creek, I5.C". Serainoles, 7.K). Choctaw.
J.I 00; CbidasHWA. 4,60. Then? are nJ

about 144.5 0 whites, nerroes aat otfcer
iwn rrttann of which &fVOAre nnbtwj uhr
in the eonntrr-- The citizen sopnLiiios I
made ua oi .0X fnll Wood. 3S.0CO

of mixed blood and 15,000 inter-marrie- d

whites and freedmen. In regard
to the laws Agent Bennett says that there
is need for an improved judicial system:
that conflicts of jurisdiction arise, and
"This very complicated condition tends to
leavs of cases for which there appears no
remedy," that "the United States courts
are all hampered in their operations by a
scarcity of funds; the apprehension of
many criminals is prevented thereby, and
the commission of crime is encouraged.
The movnnent in favor of the allotment
of lands in severalty he says, is growing in
favor, and this question will be tho lead-
ing issue in the ensuing campaign of the
Cherokee nation. Mr. Bennett gives
great credit to the Christian missionaries
for the moral advancement of the five
tribes. His report shows that theBup-tists- ,

Methodists and Presbyterians have
invested large sums in church property,
that the number of churches and schools
under their supervision has been greatly
increased and there is a growing interest
among the Indians in religious matters.

GUTHRIE SOCIETY".

Mrs. Melone returned from a two weeks'
visit to Dallas, Tex.

Miss Streeter, of Kiowa, Kan., is a guest
of Mrs. Eennis Flynn.

Mrs. T. J. Hart entertained BishoD
Pierce at dinner Monday.

John Kroenert was down from Arkansas
City last week on business.

Miss Allie Schnell returned Thursday
from her visit to Kingfisher.

Mrs. Hal. Hamilton will be at her new
home on the West Side after Thursday.

Mr. Decker gave a lawn tenuis party to
a number of his friends on Saturday after-
noon.

The ladies' guild met Friday afternoon
and decided to give a rainbow social in two
weeks.

Mrs. Geo. Steele and Mrs. A. J. Spencel
were confirmed privately Wednesday
morning.

Mr. John Cotteral returned from Garden
City, Kan., with his bride. They uro at
the Cannon hotel.

Mrs. A. M. Spenjiel and baby returned
Tuesday, after spending the summer at
Kastport, Mc, and other points.

The ladles of the Presbyterian church as-

sisted by prominent people of the city, will
render "The District School" September 30.

The Ladies' Guild gave a supper and in-

formal dance Thursday eve, which was
very successful. A number of the legisla-
tors were present by invitation, and con-
tributed greatly to the enjoyment of the
evening. Speaker Daniels quite won the
hearts of the ladies who were present
with his pretty sayings, and tho
grace and agility displayed by Mr.
Prouty in gliding through the figures was
admired by all. Governor Steele was us
usual a central figure.

Bishop H. M. Pierce delivered eloquent
sermons at the Episcopal chnrch Sunduy
to large congregations. Monday night, as-

sisted by Rev. David Howard of Arkansas
City, he confirmed a class of thirteen,
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Hart, Judge and Mrs. Allison, Mrs. F. B.
Li Hie and Miss Bessie Barnes. The cere-
monies were very impressive. Mrs. George
Gray sang a beautiful solo and Prof. Hal-lec- k

and Major E. J. Simpkins assisted in
the choir. Bishop Pierce was the guest of
Mrs. C. M. Barnes during his stay iu the
city.

EXCHANGE SHOTS.

Sick a Long Time.
From the Topeka Capital.

The sickness that prevented tho valiant
Jerry Simpson from remaining with the
army when tho war broke out was quite
protracted and Joiry did not entirely re-
cover until the war closed.

It Was Tnero First.
From the Atchison Champion.

The Wichita Eagle appears to be a
very obstinate bird. Tho Emporia Re-

publican has tried to shove it otf the Re-
publican roost for the last three months,
but it still occupies its old place among
the feathery tribe.

Great Heart.
From the Atchison Champion.

Tho Wichita Eagle needn't worry over
Luther Challiss meeting Senator Ingalls
face to face. Should that meeting ever
take place the former will be abundantly
able to take care of himself, as he always
has in the presence of greater men than
tho senior senator from Kansas.

The Record Supplants tho Phone.
From the llvrorth Sun.

The Birchall trial is the first of its
kind to have a distant audienco listening
to the proceeding by telephone, which
reminds us that no" telephones connect
with the chamber of our national house
of representatives, or if they do there is
never anybody at the other end.

The Lash Were Better.
From tho Invenworth Tlme.

An Augusta, Me., wifebeater was fined
$150 the other day for abiiting his wife
so severely that slio is likely to die. Tho
fine is a heavy one, but if a sentence of a
year in tho workhouse had accomjninied
it would nave been all the better. Soci-
ety cannot punish such villains too
severely.

Sees Its Error.
From the Atchlwn Champion.

The Champion is glad to note that the
Emporia Republican now strongly favors
a constitutional convention. Some time
since when the Champion was urging a
constitutional convention, tho Republi-
can thought the movement premature.
AVe are glad to learn that it has con-
cluded that Kansas needs a new consti-
tution.

Good Sentiment, but Poor Pontics.
From thfl Atchlna Champtoa.

How the Wichita Eaolc can day that:
"It is not Generally believed that tlie ex-
pression 'hired Hessians ever blanched a
cheek in Kansas,' without biuehiug, ia a
mystery. Every honest cheek ought, if
it does not "blanch' at the political

involved in the sentiment that
"it is lawful to hire Hetsians."

Tis True, Uore'a the Pity.
From the Trr Ct.teC.

The anti-lotter- y hill is ostensibly for
the purpo-- e of saving people from being
humbugged and swindled. People do
not thank you for saving them m thai
way. They hate you for it. If they
can't fool away money for lotwry tickH
they will fool "it away fnr something el
of no more account. You cannot make
angel? by legislation.

Dr. Slmpeon, Quack.
Frocs t ArTw.

Jerr Simp-O- K st he kaowg things
are going wrong, but he frm to aar
that h cannot iggt a remedy. I Via a
fatal confession. What would you think
ofaliur who won! d v: "I have
studied symptoms all my We; you have
typhoid fever: but I don't know what to
prescribe. Still I want pay for thw calL"
Somebody ought to pobliah a treaties
entitled. '"Simpson on Symptom. ""

In Heoory of Metbasaiefe.
Fraai Utr UfcU.- C&7 nwx.

In ife3 write-u- p of the torritnrtal 8ieT5
and lecwiatnre. the Wichita rLtnut say
that our ('. G. Jones was bom iov. 3,

XA. The public generally acknowledge
Mr. Jons to b a man of mature yean
and excellent judgment, as in shown by
hi successful maaaeaoent of milk.,
fair associations, horse legudasares.
canals, territorial capitals, etc., but it
will be slow to beiiee htm bo imrmatfty
related to MechomleB as w claimed by
the Eagle.

Tne Somawen Ail MgXtt.

Praia UwrtaukmM Jart 1)

Soatk-ww- i Kaaaaa ie la aardaa spot
of uW world. W draw wbiwagh tka
rich cos2tg of Gr&j, Hab4U, Ge&ot

.,

ONE
-

HALF

The White House
Is leased to the Mo. r. R. K. for offices. We are compelled to place our 1m..

mense stock in the other half. The other half is too small. We mnat reduceour stock, cut it down just one-hal- f.

A Reduction Sale
ow is rather startling. It grand reduction sale it must oe Wonxuaigive possession on October 10, this sale must close October 5. We will offer

Our : Entire : Stock : of : $75
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

New goods and old goods, everything in this immenso store will be marked
down to sell, for twelve days only. Buy your fiill goods at low prices. Xoxf
Is the time to save money. Read about some of

THE BARGAINS OFFERED
Childrens extra heavy hose, ribbed,

12 V-- , Avorth :50c.

Ladies brilliant hose, worth COc, for
33 cents.

Gents new neckwear at lfi, 22, 2S
and 44c. Worth double.

Gents fancy half hose at 21 cents.

Onyx black half hoso at 2ft cents.

Gents merino vests at 40 cents.
Crash at 2 cents per yard.

Tnrkoy red damask at 21, 20 and
3G cents.

New Dress Goods Reduced.
Now Trimmings Reduced.

New Shawls Reduced.
New Cloaks Reduced.

Great slaughter In jackets, prices cut groin $10.50 (o $. 50 onoh. Plush,
jackets at $10.00 and $12.00, worth $15.00; newmarkota at lvtw than coat.

EVERYTHING REDUCED AT THE

White House of limes A Ross.

6 1 flMuGipDlft btOFO

000

enshmoro

$1.26$

merino

camels

Blenched
goodd
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weight
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Making
qwqeb
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POST OFFICE COKNBR.

Special Dress Goods Sale For Fair Week.

cloths (no better quality made; 64 inches
wide $J.50.

Sl.oO .Broad cloth very keiap good
quality f4 inch wide week $1.00.

Our quality warp Henriettas only 82

Our wool Henriettas week 50
60 inch flannels strictly all wool thin (K5 cents.
Double width tricots only 17 cents.
22 54 inch be placed on Monday morning

29 cents yard. This greatest bargain over
counter. They price.

Special attention called to uueqmded aagortment
Ladies childrens

WJEtA-PS- !
have the largest City, amnot

please most fastidious buyer.
Ladies pleasant do their buying in

morning, theay rush the afternoo.

A.
and Stanton last wk ami found
farmers whom laat Marvatum
stared in th fac in a happy and pro,
perou condition. It ii claimed that
ovt $W.000 worth of will b aoUl
in Stanton county alone. On every hand
farmers ar pei plowing
preparatory to putting in larger
crop. Wheat will king in Kmmm
next year.

The Ribt Kind of a Otrt.

A yotfor lady from thuthwawol
and won by a young fjdifornia pfcyti-cia- n.

the tiro wedding wat
to come the vounc man loat h
tire fortune. wrote youn lty
a letter nslwwing hr fnn Uie mxvt-mnt- .

And ha4 k the girl
Why. "hf iaX a lump pir g'M
which her krr had wni her in hi prua-pent-

a kp-eto- , and having it
maniifa'tnrwd into a rtmr fojrwmrdl i

to him with the following Bible inscrip-
tion engraved in distinct chararfni ju
Uieontede: "Entrant cot to

or return from air
Ubae; for where thoulodfcat ! will !.)"

shall my people and i

my God; where ikon din wiJ 1

die. and there .iil I boried; the :

to and tnor if aught '

dth part and We mm? l

thai fortune woon again wmd upon t.--.

Towns phyelciM, and ubw
Jjoeciy n tamed to the Math to wl tr
weet ziH and who hired h.a.

with Mrs undying aJfecuon. Kea--

it true. Young Indie who read
the 9U a Um heroine thia incident

aaw tt have doe--, and pretty u
wke aweetheartt and better wite.

Tea,

tv0 Hi . - iknew
MMfe ; hae mf OH

She deeA saw? iiirnina hex
vbm mm r ra ee

OF -

One lot of flno corsets
cents, regular priee $l.to.

Gent half Lonu at 22c.

Gents laundried shirts at SSc, worth
$1.00: at $1.02, worth at $1.2$,
worth $1.50.

Gents white votsta at flttc,
$1.00.

Gents hair at and OSo.

All linen oxtra hoavy crash at Gc.
anil unbleached tnblo

linen at 22, and 4 Butter
in same pryportion.

rrrwr mt rat"r.
Water arvce ve y ptmrn nr

pewrr which ar be K?a to it. wbtM
that pr:sa;r la u puaMK 'agio at
ead a una or ot m ooluiaa or

ef water bee atata ewtlAiard
ia a lefty towrr r high torc mmrroi-On- e

cub:- - f f wmw eigbCS jKrtirnU.
and tftlw airbtff UMcolomn
td the prmmtit 'jsoa tl. low i io rilwpry feet rr,! edid fnnhr t ,
pewadm. A cottimn of rrmtrr qur
Inch in art at ami --' 3 , ,

;y .wX. etfeat fofrr;
ikcr ef & nt tv prrmmur" vf

ptit.tl p--r m . ', tUe
tMuae Ar.. . I..

no'' - a Kimnrfh
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W riw - a (, jl,v r Tin lw.ar
Una. .

nucn aAXUM) jwmuM:m
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Our $2.00 Broad
this week

Our faw skoras as
as this this only
$1.00 silk this weuk

cents.
75 cent all this centa.
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